Abstract. Mechanical coupling is one of the key factors that cause scanning probe mechanical error. Minimizing or eliminating the mechanical coupling error can Optimize structural design of the probe. A three-dimensional scanning probe is designed with three-brach flexibility parallel mechanism, whose guiding stiffness based on the energy method is derived. Mechanical coupling error is simulated and analyzed with finite element method in the paper. The result shows that three-branch parallel scanning probe reduces the mechanical coupling error to about 20% of the error of serial mechanism probe.
Introduction
With the rapid development of science and technology, coordinate measuring machine (CMM), a typical representative of modern measuring technology, has been widely used in industry. The probe is an important component of CMM and its development affects the performance of CMM. Only when the precise measuring probe provides the new measuring principle and the new measuring accuracy for CMM, can precision and efficiency of the CMM get further development ] 1
[ . Touch scanning probe, a kind of device which is often used in precise measurement, has many advantages such as high precision, good repeatability, no pre stroke error and so on. Some famous companies such as the United Kingdom Renishaw, Germany's Klingberg, Leitz and Zeiss Carl, Switzerland's Mecartex and the United States EMD and so on, have been in a leading position in studying the scanning probe. The measuring probe that German Mauser-WerkeOberndorf GmbH developed, whose guiding mechanism adopts three-layer reed, is a device with the typically serial structure [ , whose guiding mechanism is composed of parallel spring mechanism in flexible hinge mechanism, but it is difficult to manufacture and assemble for the mechanism. A compound serial-parallel probe
, Germany Klingelnberg designs in a patent, compensates measuring error with the two-dimensional hinge bar, but it is difficult to manufacture for its two-dimensional trapezoidal hinge bar. TRAX, a scanning probe system developed German Leitz ] 5
[ , avoids the cosine error and eliminates the mechanical zero error, which leads to the high accuracy. But it is difficult to promote practical use because the motion of each axis is realized by sliding friction.
At present, the common scanning probe especially the traditional series probe has the mechanical coupling phenomenon in scanning measurement. It has larger mechanical coupling error and lower measuring precision. Therefore, it is the focus for our research to design a scanning probe with small coupling or even no coupling.
Structure and Principle of Scanning Probe
At present, the common scanning probe with serial-parallel form still exists mechanical coupling error. Therefore, it is the focus of designing a decoupled scanning probe based on the parallel principle, minimizing the mechanical coupling error. In this project, the parallel inductive displacement transducer. The variation of the micro displacement about the guiding mechanism leads to the variation of inductance. Fig. 1(a) and Fig. 1(b) show the schematic and 3D organization chart of the scanning probe. Figure 1(a) . The schematic Figure 1 (b). Three-dimensiona organization chart
The characteristic of three-branch scanning probe is how to design the guiding chain. Fig. 2 shows 3D drawing of three-branch scanning probe, including the hinge in chains (1), (2) , (4) and (5) show respectively active plate and the fixed plate of the scanning probe, (6) and (7) respectively show movable core and fixed core of the inductance sensor. When the probe is scanning measurement, active plate (4) moving core (6) produce translation, leading to the variation of inductance and detecting the displacement of moving plate (4) . In general, translational motion of the active plate (4) produces a vertical motion, whose the displacement that is called coupling error cannot be detected through the sensor installing on active plate (4) and fixed plate (5) . However, the hinge (3) can produce a protrusive bending deformation that amounts of the coupling error, which drives active plate on another chain moving and greatly minimizes the mechanical coupling error. (1) is calculated according to the method of double straight round flexible hinge, the stiffness of the hinges (2) and (3) are calculated according to the method of energy conservation.
According to how to design flexure hinges
, when the thickness of the hinge is much smaller than the radius R and the width 1 B , the bending stiffness can be simplified as: 
When the measuring force acting on the chain is y F , as shown in Fig. 4 (a) , the hinge (2) and (3) produce deformation.
The translational stiffness of the hinge (2) and (3) 
From conservation of energy can be determined: 
The translational stiffness y k of the chain under the action of measuring force y F is calculated as follows:
When the measuring force acting on the chain is z F , the hinge (2) and (3) are deformed, as shown in Fig. 5 .
Similarly, the translational stiffness y k of the chain under the action of measuring force y F is calculated as follows: Where, the span of the hinge in the X axis is 32 millimeters, the span of the hinge(a) is 16.1 millimeters, the span of the hinge(b) is 6 millimeters, the span of the hinge(c) is 14.05 millimeters, the elastic modulus is 10 10 1 . 7  Pascal, width of the hinge1 is 1.6 millimeters, width of the hinge2 is 2.4 millimeters, thickness of the hinge is 0.1 millimeters, radius of the hinge is 1.95 millimeters, the displacement is 0.31648 millimeters. The error of theoretical and the finite element stiffness calculating for the probe are counted to 1.25%.
Error Analysis of Mechanical Structure of the Probe
In the design, the error is mainly from the difference of the actual movement and the displacement that guiding branched sensor detects. Therefore, minimizing the difference is one of the main methods to solve the error, and also the focus of study.
Error Analysis that the Different Measuring Force Acting on of the Probe. Error Analysis that Measuring Force Acting on in Different Directions. The measuring forces that the size is F respectively are acted on the direction of X, two directions of X, Y, three directions of X, Y, Z, analyzing the error with finite element analysis and examining Whether 3D decoupling scanning satisfies small mechanical coupling error or not. Fig. 7 show the deformations of each chain after applying the measuring force in different directions to the measuring probe.
In order to verify the decoupling characteristics, after applying measuring forces in different directions to the probe, the error is calculated by the formula:
x is the displacement of the probe in X axis, 0 y is the displacement of the probe in Y axis, 0 z is the displacement of the probe in Z axis, 1 x is the displacement that the sensor 1 of the probe detects, 2 y is the displacement that the sensor 2 of the probe detects, 3 z is the displacement that the sensor 3 of the probe detects. From the analysis of above calculation, can we find when measuring force is acted on the X axis, the mechanical coupling error of the other two axes is different because of the different stiffness of Y and Z axes. With the measuring force acted on multiple axes, the mechanical coupling error reduces gradually because of the symmetrical distribution of the chains. The probe still exists mechanical coupling error when measuring forces are acted on three symmetric directions, because the flexible hinge of the guiding mechanism in force, not only occurs bending deformation but certain torsional deformation. It is a key factor for solving the error to improve the stiffness.
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Error Error Analysis of Three-Branch Scanning Probe and Serial Mechanism Probe. The scanning probe with serial mechanism is one of the most common device. Choosing the structure size with parallelogram guiding mechanism of three-branch parallel scanning probe as an example in the design, the mechanical coupling error of three-branch parallel probe and the serical mechanism probe are analyzed respectively. Mechanical coupling error in single axis of common series mechanism probe can be simplified as the mechanical coupling error of a parallelogram flexible hinge. As shown in Fig. 9 , the formula of the mechanical coupling error with serical mechanism can be get. When measuring forces i F of the same direction and the different size are acted respectively on parallelogram flexible hinge and three-branch parallel probe, displacement  can be get as show in Fig. 10 . From the analysis of the error result about three-branch parallel scanning probe and traditional serial mechanism scanning probe, can we find, in certain measuring range, with the increase of displacement, the error of three-branch parallel scanning probe is far less than the serial mechanism probe. At the same time, the relative error of serial probe increases gradually, but the relative error of parallel probe staies unchanged.
Conclusion
From the analysis of the theoretical stiffness, the finite element simulating stiffness for three-branch parallel probe and the mechanical coupling error, can the conclusions be drawn:
(1) The error of the theoretical stiffness of three-branch parallel probe and the finite element simulating stiffness is less than 2%.
(2) The mechanical coupling error of the scanning probe with parallel structure is much smaller than the scanning probe with traditional serial structure in the design.
(3)The actual displacement of the scanning probe is different from parallelogram guiding mechanism of the chain in the design. This is due to the chain exists not only bending deformation, but also the torsional deformation in measuring.
